ACTIVITY
The LAWA Utilities and LAMP Enabling Project (LULEP) will restrict portions of northbound and southbound Aviation Boulevard between Arbor Vitae Street and Century Boulevard beginning the week of November 12, 2018 through Monday, April 22, 2019, Monday through Saturday only. These closures will facilitate the lowering of an underground duct bank in preparation for the construction of new 98th Street.

IMPACTS
SOUTHBOUND AVIATION: Nightly, Monday - Saturday 9PM to 6AM
RESTRICTED
• All southbound lanes closed during nightly work hours (see map for detour)

MAINTAINED
• Flaggers will be on site to maintain access to local businesses, including Clean Energy Natural Gas For Vehicles
• All southbound lanes will be restored during the day

NORTHBOUND AVIATION: Daily, Monday - Friday 9AM to 3:30PM; Saturdays 8AM to 6PM
RESTRICTED
• Northbound traffic will be reduced to one lane during daily work hours

MAINTAINED
• Flaggers will be on site to maintain traffic and access to local businesses, including Clean Energy Natural Gas For Vehicles